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q Capable of removing a surface heat flux of 2 MW/m2, yet compatible with
plasma operation

q Providing adequate tritium and radiation shielding
q Having a high thermal conversion efficiency
q Conducive to simplified maintenance and fast replacement time



Status of Activities

Progress:

1. Continued Exploration of Thick Liquid Wall Designs in Toroidal Systems
2. Assessed Liquid Temperature Requirements on Hydrodynamics Design

Configurations (Continued Search for Possible Solutions)
3. Addressed Pumping Power Consumption and Impact on Design

Requirements
4. Penetration Issues (Gulec)
5. Identified Data Needs for Design

Working Fluid

q Flibe
q Lithium
q Tin-Lithium

Confinement Configurations

♦ ARIES-RS
♦ ARIES-ST



Hydrodynamics Configurations of Thick Liquid Walls may be Very Different for
ARIES-RS and ARIES-ST

ARIES-RS    ARIES-ST
Major Radius (m)     5.52 2.8
Minor Radius (m)   1.38  2
Plasma Aspect Ratio    4       1.4
Elongation 3.75
Fusion Power (MW) 5480               5470

(Modified for APEX)

FW Surface Area (m2) 438.8 541
Neutron Wall Load (MW/m2)    10 8.085
Surface Heat Flux (MW/m2) 2  2

Converted to single null at bottom of plasma compatible with liquid wall configuration



3-D Hydrodynamics Calculation Indicates that a Stable Thick Flibe-Liquid
Wall can be established in an Advanced Tokamak Configuration

Inlet velocity = 15 m/s;
Initial outboard and inboard thickness = 50 cm

Outboard thick flowing
liquid wall Inboard thick flowing

liquid wall

ARIES-RS Geometric Configuration
(Major radius 5.52 m)

The thick liquid layer:

♦ is injected at the top of the reactor
chamber with an angle tangential to
the structural wall

♦ adheres to the structural wall by
means of centrifugal and inertial
forces

♦ is collected and drained at the bottom
of the reactor (under design)

½ Toroidal width = 61 cm Corresponding to 10o sector
½ Area expansion included in the analysis



Some amount of thinning was observed along the poloidal path due to
gravitational thinning and toroidal area expansion

Z-velocity components along the structural inner walls from 3-D hydrodynamics calculations

Inlet velocity =15 m/s

t/pass = 0.5 second

Velocity increases
by 33%

Initial thickness = 50 cmInlet velocity =8 m/s

t/pass = 0.9 second

Velocity
increases 2 times

Can be corrected
by changing the
injection angle



A Relatively Uniform Thick (40 cm) Lithium Flowing Layer Can be Formed for the
Insulated Backplate and Side Walls at a Velocity of about 10 m/s

The thinning effect due to gravitational acceleration can be minimized by the drag
from the Hartmann velocity profile
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Velocity increases from 5 m/s to
10 m/s ( U > 8.1 m/s to adhere to
the wall)

5% reduction in film thickness as velocity
decreases to 9 m/s



The pumping power requirement for Sn-Li limits its potential as a
candidate fluid for a non-structure-thick liquid wall

Comparison of flow and channel characteristics between Lithium
and Tin-Lithium at B = 8 T and a 40 cm thick fluid

Lithium @ 400 C Tin-lithium @ 500 C
ρ (kg/m3) 495 6300
σ (1/Ω m) 3e6 1.73e6
µ (kg/m-s) 0.0004059 0.0016758
Wc at Uavg =10 m/s 1.15 m 0.1395 m
Uavg at Wc = 0.5 m Flow separation occurs

(4.34 m/s< 8.1m/s)
35.84 m/s

A velocity magnitude of about 7.5 m/s or more is
needed to maintain the liquid adherence to the
wall as well as the surface temperature can be
maintained below 827 C (vapor pressure
corresponding to that of lithium at 400 C).
However, the corresponding pumping power is
about 3.3 % of thermal power or 7% of electrical
power (at 10 MW/m2neutron wall or 6000 MW
thermal).

To adhere to the wall:
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The above FLOW-3D and MHD (concept exploratory) calculations
indicate that:

q A fairly uniform thick liquid (Flibe or Lithium) wall can be formed in the ARIES-
RS type configuration as long as the injected fluid carries adequate inertial
momentum (e.g., 10 m/s).

q The pumping power requirement becomes less of a concern for higher and higher
power density confinement concepts.

Fusion Power 5480 MW, Flow Path = 7.5 m
Neutron Wall Load 10 MW/m2

Surface Heat Load 2 MW/m2

Flibe Velocity = 15 m/s and 45 cm thick
Total Volumetric Flow Rate = 450 m3/s
Bulk Temperature Rise = 4 oC

Surface Temperature Rise ~  150 oC
Pumping Power Consumption (scaled from
HYLIFE-II) - 191 MW
Lithium (For a 40 cm thick of Li at 10 m/s
about 80% of nuclear heat deposited inside
the fluid)
Bulk Temperature Rise = 7.61(vs. 4) oC

Surface Temperature Rise ~  100 oC
Pumping Power Consumption (scaled from
HYLIFE-II) - 120 MW

Too low!

Too high!

Too high!
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1% APEX ARIES-RS thermal power
10 MW/m2

1% 30 MW/m2 ARIES-RS thermal power

The major challenge is temperature control



The challenge of temperature control concerns the free surface
temperature and the bulk temperature

• The temperature of the free liquid surface facing the plasma is the critical parameter
governing the amount of liquid that evaporates into the plasma chamber. The surface
temperature needs to be plasma compatible (about 550-650 oC for Flibe while about 400-
500 oC for lithium).

• The mean temperature of the bulk determines the efficiency of thermal conversion.
This temperature (e.g., 600 oC) could be higher than the allowable free surface
temperature.

• Simultaneously achieving these two requirements without using complex structural
components requires design ingenuity.

q Need innovative design solutions to de-couple surface heat removal
from bulk heating removal

q Need innovative design solutions to reduce liquid velocity and
pumping power requirements



Operating Characteristics of Non-Structure Thick Flibe Concepts for ARIES-RS
Configurations (5480 MW Fusion Power)

2 cm FW @ 15 m/s 1 cm FW @20 m/s+ 20
cm blanket @ 8m/s

1 cm FW @ 20 m/s + 44
cm blanket @ 8 m/s

FW flow
areas(In/Outboard)

0.8741/0.512448 m2 0.436774/0.25638 m2 0.436774/0.25638 m2

Blanket flow areas
(In/Outboard)

8.86736/4.99888 m2 19.839776/10.665952 m2

Mass flow rate (FW) 4.08x104 kg/s 2.72x104 kg/s 2.72x104 kg/s
Mass flow rate (blanket) 2.1775x105 kg/s 4.79x105 kg/s

Heat deposition (FW) Surface heat +10%
nuclear heat (2MW/m2x
438.38 m2+4110*1.1*0.1)

Surface heat +5%
nuclear heat

(2MW/m2x 438.38 m2

+4110*1.1*0.05 MW)

Surface heat +5%
nuclear heat

(2MW/m2x 438.38 m2

+4110*1.1*0.05 MW)
Temp. rise (FW) 13.71 oC 14+3.28 oC 14+3.28 oC
Heat deposition

(Blanket)
75% of nuclear heat
(4110*1.1*0.75 MW)

4110*1.1 MW

Temp. rise (Blanket) 6.77 oC 4.1 oC
Total volumetric flow

rate (m3/s)
20.8 124.8 257.9

Pumping power (MW)
( % of electrical power)1

8.87 (0.33%) 53.21 (2.0%) 109.97 (4%)

Pipe size @ 8 m/s 16 pipes at 45 cm diameter 32 pipes at 75 cm diameter 32 pipes at 1 m diameter
1 Total pumping power is scaled from HYLIFE-II pumping power of 22.74 MW for 53.33 m3/s flow; fractional electric power
calculated assuming 45% thermal efficiency.



Heat transfer at liquid/vacuum interfaces is governed by:
[Relative magnitude of which depends on the choice of working liquid]

q Conduction into bulk fluid
• Thermal conductivity of the fluid
• Time exposed to heat
• Increased interfacial area due to surface waves

q Convection into bulk flow
• Turbulent fluctuations [turbulent eddy structures, eddy formation (temperature gradient

or shear stress) and decay, and MHD suppression]
• Secondary flows, developing flows
• Surface wave motion [impacting the stability of the free surface]

q Convection along flow
• Heat capacity of the liquid heated depth
• Velocity profile [MHD laminarization]

q X-ray penetration
High-energy photons from core radiation can penetrate into low z liquids

The complicated free surface hydrodynamics are heavily coupled to the interaction of the magnetic field,
requiring sophisticated numerical models of both fluid and magnetic field behaviors. Experiments in strong
magnetic fields will be required to validate numerical simulation efforts.

[Bremsstrahlung radiation spectrum with impurity]



Lithium free surface appears to have reasonable surface temperatures due
to its high thermal conductivity and long x-ray mean free path
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Effect of Different Heat Transfer Mechanisms on Flibe Free Surface
Temperature
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q If the Flibe flow is laminarized, the Flibe free
surface can be over heated. The film
temperature drop can reach 700 oC at the
bottom of ARIES-RS under APEX 2 MW/m2

surface heat load (curve 1).

q Turbulent heat transfer considerably reduces
Flibe free-surface temperature drop (curve 2).

q Accounting for Bremsstrahlung radiation
penetration further reduces surface temperature
by about 90 oC (curve 3).

q Heat transfer at the vacuum/free surface
interface can be significantly enhanced by the
existence of surface turbulence (Smolentsev,
curve 4)

q Initial calculation based on the k-e model
indicates that turbulence suppression due to
MHD can be neglected at the current
parameters of interest (Smolentsev, curve 4)

Initial velocity = 10 m/s; initial film thickness = 2 cm
Final velocity = 13.3 m/s; final film thickness =1.5 cm



Impact of Temperature Control on Hydrodynamics Configurations

It appears that the minimum bulk temperature has to be greater than (or equal to)
600 oC to achieve a high thermal efficiency:

Flibe System

q If the maximum allowable surface temperature is 650 oC
If the combined effect of heat transfer at the vacuum/liquid interface and x-ray penetration
results in less than 50 oC film temperature drop at the surface (with 10 m/s or less).
The surface temperature can be kept within the maximum allowable if the free liquid velocity is higher than 30 m/s. The
pumping power becomes high for this velocity magnitude under an APEX neutron wall load of 10 MW/m2.

One coolant stream thick liquid Flibe is possible (Free surface temperature prediction
remains uncertain)

q If the maximum allowable surface temperature is 550 oC

The thick liquid Flibe concepts involve 2 coolant streams (different T and Vs)

Lithium System

q If the maximum allowable surface temperature is 490 oC (corresponding to Flibe T of 650 oC)

q If the maximum allowable surface temperature is 425 oC (corresponding to Flibe T of 550 oC)

The thick liquid lithium concept always involves 2 coolant streams (different Ts)



Power Conversion Efficiency Determines Material Choice and Bulk
Exit Temperature

Design Option: Two power cycles
– One for the conversion of the thermal power in the first wall and divertor coolants
- The other for conversion of the thermal power in the blanket coolant, which has a
much higher thermal conversion potential

Taken from Dai-Kai Sze’s  APEX presentation

Material Choice Blanket In/out Temps         η

ODFS 600/650oC   41.2%

Nb-1Zr 650/700oC     44.6~46.9%

T-111 750/800oC     46.9~51.5%

TZM 750/800oC    46.9~ 51.5%

W 800/850oC  ~51.5%



Design Options for a 2-Coolant-Streams Concept  (Flibe)

FW Region
Fast Flowing Layer- for surface heat removal

q Adheres to a thin back plate to ensure maximum flow stability by
means of centrifugal and inertial forces

q Without using a continuous plate, while flow is guided by initial
inertial and reflector plates

Thick Liquid Layer- for nuclear heating and tritium breeding (a high
temperature zone)

q To increase the liquid residence time by circulating liquid inside a
series of “liquid pockets”

q To create back pressure and artifical drag forces to compensate for
gravity acceleration

Moderate temperature gradient & manageable thermal stress



GMD with Pocket- A concept as a modification to the free fall gravity and momentum
driven liquid blanket that attempts to ensure that the first wall surface temperature can

be maintained within the maximum allowable values while achieving a high exit
temperature for a high power conversion efficiency.

♦ A fast flowing liquid in the first wall
allows for a) a very high power density
capability, and b) a renewable first wall
surface.

♦ A thick slow recirculating liquid blanket
held up by the reflector structures behind
the fast moving jet.
(Liquid enters top front of pocket, spirals to center of
pocket and then toroidally)

♦ The concept appears attractive if
the turbulent heat transfer coefficient
approaches that of Dittus-Boelter’s
prediction. The optimum design has a 1-
cm thick fast moving of 20 m/s jet as the
first wall (without accounting for hard x-
ray penetration and MHD effect).

Fast flowing jet

Reflector

Mean time to replacement & waste material
generated still too high!

Minimum amount of
structure

Each pocket is fed from the top.



A two-layer thick Flibe concept can be established and maintained
through the use of 2-nozzle assembly and a reflector

Time =0.0

Time = 0.1386 seconds

3-D Hydrodynamic model for 2 layer concept
idea confirmation

Reflector plate caste

Nozzle assembly

Fast moving film for
surface heat removal

Thick liquid blanket for
intercepting nuclear heating

Reflector plate

1 cm thick

4.5 cm thick

1 m long



A wake occurs as the flow deflects away from the support structure
while the liquid level rises slightly

Z

Wake

Support
plate

Velocity vector plot at the plane of support structure

Wake zone

Support plate



 Velocity vector plots along poloidal downstream at two different
toroidal locations     

Fast moving film
injected at 10 m/s

Thick liquid blanket
injected at 8 m/s

6 mm away from the support structure

Liquid level rises slightly

5 cm away from the support structure
Wake disappears



2-D velocity vector plots at several different poloidal locations

Near inlet
Near support
structure

At support structure Near exit



IF Flibe free-surface temperature remains high-
An innovative design solution for de-coupling surface heat and bulk heating removal
involves an installation of “mixer cups” for the fast moving layer
 - To promote the mixing between the front FW fluid layer and bulk FW fluid zone

3-D Hydrodynamic Model for Idea Evaluation

X

Y



Initial result of the 3-D hydrodynamics calculation demonstrates that
the “mixer” adequately catches and redirects the FW fast moving layer

Two fluid streams are
separated by a nozzle
divider, which allows two
different-temperature
fluids to run parallel

Fast Moving Layer
(Ideally cold enough;
compatible with plasma
operation)

Fast moving layer passing
flow mixer reduces surface
temperature

Thick Liquid Layer (desired 44
cm) (Ideally hot enough for
high thermal conversion
efficiency)

Illustration of Two Separate Liquid Streams Passing
the Flow Mixer  – Initial Result of Velocity Vector Plot



Two-Velocity Liquid Metal Streams can Be Established by Having
Submerged Sidewalls
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Impacts of Slightly Conducting Sidewalls and Submerged Depth on
LM Velocity Profiles
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Drainage Designs for Thick Blankets-
An innovative design solution to reduce liquid velocity and pumping power
requirements involves a “Flow Diffuser”

Inlet velocity =8 m/s

t/pass = 0.9 second

Velocity
increases 2 times

Can be corrected
by changing the
injection angle

Z-velocity contours

P=0.5 atm



Initial Results of Flow-3D Calculations Show That the Thick Liquid
Fluid is Indeed Slightly Thickened (Model not yet optimized)

Install a “Flow Diffuser” at the bottom of the plasma
to create back pressure up-holding the liquid and to
reduce gravitational thinning

Liquid injected at 8 m/s @ 30 cm thick

Bottom of plasma

As back pressure increases the liquid
layer thickness increases

Fraction of
Fluid

T = 3.0 seconds



3-D hydrodynamic result indicates that considerable thinning can occur at
the bottom portion of the ST chamber due to a long fluid traveling time

q A long traveling time also implies a
long free surface exposure time

q Is there a configuration that a
uniform thick liquid zone can be
established in ST chamber, besides
the rotational concept?

q Why non-rotational flow is needed
(because it is difficult to rotate two
parallel coolant streams without
coolant interactions)



Initial 3-D Hydrodynamic Computational Model for Exploring an Ideal Thick
Liquid Wall Concept in ARIES-ST (not yet identified)

Need to modify
reflecting angle



Summary

q A thick liquid wall consists of two physically separated coolant streams
which intercept surface heat flux and neutron particles

- This is valid for both Flibe and lithium.
(Exception only if the allowable Flibe surface temperature is > 650 oC)

- Many design solutions possible for the 2-layer concepts

q The pumping power requirement for Sn-Li limits its potential as a
candidate fluid for the non-structure-thick liquid wall concept

q A highly elongated ST confinement concept-

FW Layer 
May require a higher velocity to ensure that the free surface temperature is lower
than what is allowable to make up a longer heated length

Thick Blanket Region (continue to explore through modeling exercises)
Requires a “reservoir” at the mid-plane for  re-distributing the fluid to achieve a
relatively uniform thick liquid layer along the poloidal path



Data Needs for Design Completion
Focus on Hydrodynamics Feasibility and Temperature Control

Modeling Activity

q Sophisticated hydrodynamic simulation with accurate modeling of
turbulence (in strong B-fields), complicated geometry, and B-field
variations and transients

Small-scale experiments

q Hydraulic Test Facility for experimental investigation of multiple
free surface flow configurations with heat transfer and applied
magnetic fields

q Toroidal MHD Test Facility to experimentally investigate LM free
surface flow with toroidal field variations



Status of Interim Report for Thick Liquid Wall Concepts

q An outline was developed during last APEX meeting

q Authors were assigned and notified for their expected
contributions

q Two abstracts were submitted to ISFNT-5; papers due June 19,
1999

q One paper was submitted to NURETH-9 and accepted to be
published; Final manuscript due June 1, 1999/Date of meeting Oct.
3-9






